LIFE UNIVERSITY WOMEN’S RUGBY HOLDS OFF PENN STATE IN D1 ELITE SEMIFINALS – TO PLAY LINDENWOOD IN REMATCH OF 2018 NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP

Greensville, South Carolina, March 26, 2019 – The Life University Women’s Rugby team held on to defeat Penn State 34-31 in the D1 Elite Semifinal Sunday afternoon, March 24, to advance to the national championship for the second consecutive year.

Similar to last season, the Running Eagles had to get through the Nittany Lions to advance to the D1 Elite 15s National Championship. Life U used its line speed and physicality to earn the victory over Penn State to set up a rematch of last year’s final against Lindenwood University.

Summer Harris-Jones started the scoring for Life U, as Susan Adegoke followed with two of her own to put the Running Eagles ahead 17-0. Penn State went for points just before the half for a 17-3 scoreline at the break.

Penn State found its first try of the match coming out of the break; however, Harris-Jones and Adegoke continued their offensive dominance into the second half. Harris-Jones scored her second try of the match with a nice offload from Adegoke, who minutes later picked up her hat-trick to put the Running Eagles ahead 29-10.

Megan Rom finished the scoring with ten minutes remaining for Life U ahead 34-17. A late push from Penn State fell short as the Running Eagles held on to take the 34-31 victory.

Read the full recap of the story provided by USA Rugby by clicking here.

The Running Eagles advance to face Lindenwood University on April 7 at 3:00 p.m. EST on the campus of Stanford University for the 2019 D1 Elite National Championship. The game will have a live stream available at USA Rugby TV.

The photo album from the match can be found here: Life U Women’s Rugby vs Penn State Photos.

About Life University
Founded in Marietta, Georgia in 1974, Life University is a health sciences institution most known for its chiropractic program, the largest single campus chiropractic
program in the world. Life University is regionally accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges (SACSCOC) to award baccalaureate, master’s and Doctor of Chiropractic degrees, and also has programmatic accreditation through the Council on Chiropractic Education (CCE), the Accreditation Council for Education in Nutrition and Dietetics (ACEND) and the Commission on Accreditation of Athletic Training Education (CAATE). The mission of Life University is to empower students with the education, skills and values necessary for career success and life fulfillment, based on a vitalistic philosophy.
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